The Aeroclub of Italy and the Aeroclub of Ferrara are pleased to invite you in Italy in 2017 for the 9th FAI Women’s World Gliding Championships
Where’s Ferrara?
Why Ferrara?
Flat, safe gliding area
Ferrara is enjoyable for all the family

- Good outlanding fields
- Competent staff
- Nice swimming pool
- Excellent on site restaurant
- Friendly atmosphere
- Cultural and eno-gastronomical location
- One of Europe's most famous biotope
Pool and Restaurant
Contest Director

* Giorgio Ballarati
* Deputy CD of the WGC in Rieti 2008
* Silver Medal in Eskilstuna 2006 in Open Class
* CD of many National Championships.
Deputy Contest Director
Contest info

- Entry fee 750 euro
- Tows 60 euro at 700 m
- Period May 31st to June 11th 2017
- Classes Club, Standard and 15m or 18m
In case of rest day
The Cathedral
The City Centre
Mesola Park on Po River
For the Kids of all Ages
The Aeroclub of Ferrara organises every year a National Competition, open to foreign pilots. Training weeks are available upon request through all the gliding season, from May to August. The year before the event we will organise a competition, with a certain number of places reserved to the ladies.
Ferrara is a lively city, with an extensive range of hotels, from luxury 5 stars to nice and comfortable farmhouses.

- There is a camping on site, in the swimming pool area.
- Within walking distance, there is a big shopping mall, with everything you might desire.
- The restaurant on the airport is very popular.
Questions?